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Blood Drive collects 81 pints, misses goal
"Blood, blood, blood!" shrieked
Othello as he pledged his vengeance on
Desdemona. The stakes weren't quite so
high at Monday's Blood Drive, but they
were dang close. In order to aid their
fellow man, SLUH seniors and a few
juniors gave valiantly of their precious
fluids (and ate heartily afterwards).
Run by STUCO, the blood drive
occurs three times during the school year,
and everyone at least seventeen years old
and weighing 110 lbs. is eligible. But an
obviously upset Religious Affairs Commissioner, Ed Bamidge, remarked that
"only one~third of the seniors signed up to
give, and not even all of them showed."
The Blood-Bills donated 81 pints of the
red stuff, falling eons short of the goal (set
by STUCO) of 110 pints. Meanwhile,

res men e ect
nomeroom reps
The following freshmen have been
elected as STUCO homeroom representatives:
101: Josh Amato ·
Joe Behrman
103: Jim Butler
Matt Casey
104: Tim Dugan
KevinFolkl
105: Sean Gunn
Jim Guntil
107: Patrick Huber
Mark Johnson
108: Kevin McQuade
Sean Roy
113: Vic Sossi
Ed Strathman
115: Tim Walsh
Charlie Wiegers
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STUCO Moderator Mr. Brock pondered
an incentive of "say...PIZZA!" for aU
who donated in order to up the ante and
increase donations.
Barnidge then commented, "Despite
the low turnout. I think we helped a lot of
people and we hope and plan to do so
again." Mr. Brockadded, ..Itdoesn' thwt,
but I think that a lot of those great big
seniors were just plain scared."

MarkGunn

Happy Thanksgiving from the Prep
staff.

SLUH delegates
honored at U.N.
Thirty-four SLUH sophomores,
juniors, and seniors serving as dele~
gates, ambassadors, justices, lawyers,
and pages participated in the seventeenth annual McKendree College Invitational Model United Nations last
Thursday evening and Friday afternoon
at the college's .campus in Lebanon,
lllinois.
The Model United Nations pro~
gram, which began as a small conference in 1972, presently serves thirteen
high schools throughout southern IUi~
nois and Missouri. SLUH is the only
representative from Missouri.
The McKendree Model United
See MODEL, page 2

Stalag 17 set to open next week
With only four rehearsals remaining,
the cast and crew of the Dauphin Players'
production of Stalag 17 are busilypuUing
the finishing touches on their lines and the
set in preparation for the show's four-day
run in early December.
The SLUH stage has been transformed by the underappreciated SLUH
stage crew into a German prisoner-of-war
camp during the final months of World
Warii. Housedlikeratsare elevenAmeri~

can servicemen who have been confined
in Stalag 17 for as long as two years.
WhilefightingtheNazienemies, the group
learns that one of its members is actually
a German spy. This spy bas repeatedly
spoiled any attempt for anyone in the
barracks to escape. The struggle to fmd

the spy, along with the pressures of living
as a POW, causes great tension.
The well-written script, authored by
Donald Bevan and Edmund Trzcinski,
includes both drama and comedy in depicting the real life situations. The playwrights were prisoners-of~war during
World War II.
The cast will fU'St perfonn the show
on Thursday, December 1st during noon
rec, fifth, and sixth period in an assembly
for the freshman class. The following
three performances, on the 2nd, 3rd, and
4th. will be open to the public, at the cost
of$2.50pre-sale, $3.00at the door. Shows
begin promptly at 8:00PM on Friday and
Saturday, and 7:30PM on Sunday.
Mark Sexton
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LaserWriter named "Vladivostok" by Flytm

Model

Doz.ens of entries were received in this
week's Narne the LaserWriter Contest by students eager to leave a lasting marl:: at the U.
High.

(continued from page 1)
Nations is recognized by the United Nations
Association of the United States of America.
In addition, McKendree's program is unique
e.mong Model U.N. programs in that it offers
tuitional scholarships to its outstanding,delegates.
"
SLUH first began its participation in the
McKendree program last spring under the
guidanceofModelU.N.MockntorMrs. Peggy
Pride. In t.lut session, many current seniors
served as delegates and gained valuable committu cxperi~ while representing the nations of Mexico, Poland. and Zambia. For this
year's f&ll and spring sessions. SWH represents the United States. Iraq. Jontan. and Belgium.
One noteworthy event was the U.S.'s
lriurnph over Ubya in an Intemalional Court
of Justic:e case conc:eming territorial rights to
th.e GuJ! of Sidra. Seniors Paul Kwaitk.owski
am Casey Flynn. who represented th.e U.S.,
received superior lawyer awards for their effort. Other students xeceiving superior delegate awards included International Couxt Justice John Hennelly, Special Political delegate
Frank Marlo, and Disannament delegate Jeff
Cox.
Dave Blankenship

GrandPrizeWinner: CaseyFlynn,"Vladi~

vostok"
Honorable Mention: Jon Gcels, "Isaac
Newton"; Justin Hertling, "Boniface";
Charlie Lottes, "Bartelby the scrivener";
and Marc Adrian, "Mike Downey..
The winning entry wu submitted by
senior Casey Flynn. who proved that voting
"early and often" does produce results. For his
~inning suggestion of "Vladivostok." Flynn
will receive a penonaliz.ed cc:rtificam printed
on the LaserWriter, a doughnut every Friday
until Spring Break. a free ad in ''Tradin' Prep."
and, of course, this priceless reoo,gnilionin the
PN. An ecstatic Flynn quipped "It made my
life. I'm sorry about my competitors, but I am
ttuilled to get the dozen doughnuts.'' Flynn
plans to hang his c:ertific~ above the stove in
his bedroom.
Some readers may think. "Vladivostok.
Isn't that the Soviet Union 'a largest seaport on
the Pacific Ocean?" or "I think it's the city
built like an amphitheater."WeU. these are not
the only characteristics of this city of 584,000

persons.
The city (43• 10' N, 131" S6'E) is the
administrative center of Primotsky Kray, or
:he Maritime Territory, RussianSFSR, as well

a.s the economic, educational. and cultural
center of the entire Soviet Far But. The TransSiberian Railway tennir..atec in this city.
Vladivostok serves as the main supply
base for other Soviet ports on the Pacific and
Arctic coasts. Jndustrie&, totaling over 200.
include ship building and repair, fish can;ling,
metalworking. and comtruction. For those
students interested in pursuing an education in
Vladivosto~ the FAr Eastern ScientifiC Center, the Far Eastern State University, and several other higher ed\learional fl>undarions offer programs in many fields.
Back in the U.S., the honorable mention
winnezs, Jon Geels, Justin Hertling. Charlie
Lottes, and Marc Adrian. will also receive
publicity in this medium. in addition to the
well-<Jcaerved hearty congr~lions of the
entire SLUH community.
Other interesting submisllions:
"Just SAy No"-We did.
"Harley"-Sony, Mr. Juhi. but it just wasn't
the name.
..SLUH Lasot Printer or SLP..-At least it

made sense.
"Laurus"-The possibilities are amazing.
"Printz MacBill"-The author said it wa.s
corny. He wu right.
"Kangaroo"-What?
"Duke"~-A.ark Gunn iiked it.
"STUCO'a Moncy"-He liked thls one too.
Chris Brown and Am>n Schlafly

Letter to the Editors

SADD Meeting to
be held Monday
The SLUH chapter of SADD will hold a
general meeting &t noon rec in the auditorium

Greetings from Burgos.

I'm in Burgos, Spain right now with the Rotary Youth Eltchange Program. Burgos is directly
north of Madrid in the region of Castilla. I'll be here for about one year to lew:n the Spanish
language and customs, and, in general, to be an "ambassl!dor" of my country.
I've been here for a month and a halfand em having an ina'edible t•me. I live with a family
of five., but one of their sons is now in St. Louis. We live in an epllrtnumt. as does everyone in
Btirgos, about a half a mile outside the city.
I started school two w«b after arriving. It was a bit diffiCUlt at first. hut it is getting bettec
daily. I'm studying at the Jesuit high school here And takfn& seven classes: English. Spanish
Language, Philosophy, Math, Biology, Chemistry, and Physics. I'm in the year tley call C.O.U.,
which is tho same as senior year, but with. a little different COUJ"Se load.
The language was a little tough at first because the people Gpealc so rapidly. Afrer a month
and a half, I can generally express what I want, and I understand more than rm wle to speak.
The Rotary Club llelds students all over the world. If you li.ave any questions about !his
program. call my dad (821-3424 or 961-1942)-hc is coordinAtor of oudxnmd s~'<lents.
Adi6s,
Tun LaBarge '88

EDffOR' S NOTE: C.O.U. is a fifth year f(Jcigh sclwol, a college-prep JeN. Tun will probably
get some 1-8-1-8 credilfor this yeN through St. Lollis University in Madrid.

Monday, November 28. A thorough explanation of the Contracts for Life will be given.
Contracts, SADD buttons. key chains. and
bumper stickers will be available at th.e meeting. All are welcome.
Compiled from Sou.rc:es
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Quote of the Week
"Here is asupplemenwy bulletin from
the Office ofFluctuation Control, Bureau of
Edible Condiments, Soluble and Indigestible Fate and Glutinous Derivatives, Washington. D.C. Comction of Directive
943456201, issued a while back. concern·
ing the faed price of groundhog meat. In
lhe directive above named, the quotation on
groundhog me.at should read ground hogmeat."
-BobandRay

Racquetbills restructure

Hockeybills defeat Hazelwood Central, lose to CODASCO

Practicefor this racquetball season
opens with major changes in the SLUH
program. Although Coaches Koestner
and Bethel were prepared to drop the
JV-m team this year and concentrate
their efforts on the varsity, JV-1, and
JV-II squads, the record 1_1umber of
students out for racquetball this season
(38) made re-evaluation necessary.
Dr. Koestner commented, "We
have an unusually large number of new
players outthis year who participated in
the Fall League and have already made
alotofprogress. Wedidnotwanttojust
drop all these new kids, so we have enlisted the help ofFr. Hagan and two former SLUH studentS, Don Beckerle and
Walt Morris, to help with the Junior
Varsity program."
Seven members comprise the varsity team, and 5 members make up the
junior varsity team. With varsity and
three IV teams, there will be positions
for 22 players. The rest of the roster will
See RACQUETBALL, page 4

· .The Hockeybills Hazelwood Central
in their second game of the season Saturday night Play was slOPJ>Y. but the Bills
came out on top 5-l m this ~nalty
plagued contest The Hockeybills next
fell to CODACO Monday night 7-2.
On the fust shift of the Hazelwood
Central game, Brian Driemeyer skated
around die back of the goal and tucked the
puck pasta bewildered goalkeeper. Three
minutes later, freshman DaveFiieg netted
his second goal of the season to increase
the SLUH lead to 2-0. Later, Garrett
O'Connell aggressively forecheeked
Hazelwood's defense and forced a mistake that led to the first of his two ~oals.
TI:te first period ended with the Jr. Bills on
top 3-0.
The second period was scoreless, but
each team provided plenty of excitement.
instigating a total of eight penalties.
SLUH dominated the period with thirteen
shots to counter Hazelwood's two.
As the final period be~an ,
Hazelwood's frustration was obvtous.
O'Connell put away his second goal after
only two minutes. Jason Robb appeared
to be headed for his first varsity snutout
until Hazelwood scored with just two

Soccerbills honored by Special Olympics Officials
Coach Dunn and the Soccerbills
took time on September 18th of this year
to offer their athletic expertise by assisting at the third annual St. Louis Special
Olympics at Soccer Park. Yesterday, a
representative from McDOnnell Douglas,
Inc., which sponsored the event, came to
SLUH to thank the volunteers.
Twenty-three of twenty.:six SLUH
soccer players, along with team members
and coaches from Aquinas Mercy,- Cor
Jesu, and DuBourg, volunteered to help
with the event. Over three hundred developmentally disabled children enjoyed the
evenL
·
Everyone involved was grateful f9r
the experience, noted Coach Dunn, a
three year activist in the program. "I don't
think.'' he added, "I'll do anything more
meaningfulthanthisinmylife."Thethird
annual event was organized and caried
out by SLUH father Dan Leahy.
Yesterday at a noon rec meeting, the

team received formal thanks when Mr.
Leahy and Mr. Jim Egan (a McDonnell
Douglas representative) presented Father
Baker, Mr. Owens, and the varsity
coaches with an enlarged, framed photo . .
of the 100 or so volunteers in Soccer Park
Stadium. Each varsity player also re~
ceived a mounted copy of the enlarged
print as a memento of the experience.
Mr. Leahy expressed his gratitude
fortheplayers' enthusiasm, and projected
some of his hopes for next year's event.
''We would like to get more [high] schools
to participate next year," he stated, adding
that this year's pool of volunteers was
among the largest
So until next year, the Special Olympies torch remains unlit: But thanks to Mr.
Leahy, Coach Dunn, and SLUH's support
for the organization, the future of the
Special Olympics looks brighter than
ever.
Marc Adrian

minutes remaining in the · game. Chris
Henroid came back sixteen seconds lateJ'
for his first goal to make the final score 5·
1.

Monday nildlt. the Ieebills faced
Country Day. Supported. by a large
crowd, SLUHcameoutfued up and ready
for the challenge.
The Bills broke the ice as Brian
Driemeyer received a~ from .Gerard
Hem~tead and scored for the early 1-0
lead. Counuy Day fought back to ue the
score just minutes • · Neither team was
able to score again until Hem{>Stead
scored from a Driemeyer~ for his first
goal of the season. Again Country Day
returned the favor, tying the score at the
end of the period.
In the second ~od, the Bills were
outplayed by the faster Rams, despite
some good defense from Brandon Cho,
Troy Watson, and Randy Thompson.
Country Day scored three times to nuse its
lead to 5-2. The Bills had trouble with
puck control and position. In the third
period, the Bills again faltered, allowing
two more goals for a final score of 7-2.
The Hoc~eybills' next op~nent will
be Chaminade at Affton on Pnday at 7:30
p.m.
Gemrd Hemostead

Riflebills down Cadets

The SLUH rifle team ventured to
CBC on Monday to begin the 1988-89
rifle season. TheRiflebillsscored 1098
points out of a possible 1200 points, defeating the Cadets by ten points (at
1088points). Thetop4SLUHshooters.
were Paul Kwiatkowski (281), Dan
Henroid (275), Eric Siebel-Spath
(273), and Ron Leggett (269).
The Jr. Bills' four month season
will continue with matches against
Country Day. CBC, and Missouri Military Academy. The season culminates
with the 4-position and 3-position
·NRA national sectionals in Highland
ll.-. The top four SLUH shooters should
dominate in every match this year, with
CBC being the strongest competitor.
When Rori Leggett was asked about the
SLUH victory and the upcoming sea·
son. be simply quipped, "Oil"
Paul Kwiatkowsld
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Spo~tts
Marathonbills overcome the wall
It's Sunday, 8 o'clock in the morning, 30° F outside, and snowing. Which
would you rather do:
a) Tango with the sandman,
b) Work on the yard, or
c) Wait for the starting gun to go off
on a 26.2 mile odyssey that is to last in
excess of four and a balf hours?
If you were seniors Angelo Directo,
Todd Glass, Brian Lawler, Charlie Lottes,
John Sadlo, or sophomore, Chris Boyd,
you would choose "c" because that's just
what they did last Sunday, along with
more than 1200 other runners, as they
started the 17th annual running of the St
Louis Marathon.
The race began at Kingshighway and
Lindell by the Chase Park: Plaza Hotel
going west on Lindell, turned into Forest
Park and then wowtd its way back onto
Lindell going east toward the downtown
area. The course then twned onto Market,
eventually wound its way down to the
Arch, and headed south on Broadway
passing the Anheuser-Busch Brewery
where the runners reached the 13 mile

mark.
The first half of the marathon was
somewhat flat The difficult factor was
the snow which quickly accwnulated and
turned into slush, making for wet and
slippery running. The wind was also a
factor. Despite the elements, the SLUH
runners kept each other going by their
good humor and high spirits. In addition,
the several aid stations and hundreds of
spectators and volunteer workers gave
much support to all the runners. John
Sadlo thought that the first part of the race
" ...was easy. but I knew that it would get
harder."
As the SLUH runners reached the 15
mile mark on Osage Street, they began to
experience muscleandjointpain. To cope
with the pain each ran according to his
own pace, and the group separated. One
SLUH participant said, "Mter about 15 or
16 miles, it got to the point where it hurt
less to run than it did to walk."
The course then turned north on
Grand Boulevard, wound its way through
Tower Grove Parlt and then headed north
on Kingshighway. There it approached

At the finish, the runners were given
medals, complimentary reflective foil
blankets, yogurt, orange juice. hot chocothe dreaded 20-mile mark near the inter,
late, coffee, and donuts. Many of the
section of Kingsbighway and Oakland.
ninners
then sprawled about in a large
At this point, most runners were
banquet
room of the Cllase where they
widely began to experience a heavy fagradually
recovered, sharing triumphs
tigue and acute muscle pains. The body's
and
expressions
of pain. The day ended
energy resources are close to depletion,
with
an
awards
ceremony.
thus causing the runner to depend more
·
Of the more than 1200 who entered,
and more upon his mental strength. This is
it
is
estimated that about 1000 finished.
more commonly known as "The Wall."
When
asked why they ran, the rag-tag
SLUH runners hit "The Wall" between
group
had
several responses from, "In
the 20th and 26th mile. Senior Brian
order
to
prove
to myselfthat I could do it,"
Lawler said, "Ouch!...but I kept going,
to
"What
else
would you do on a Sunbecause I told myself I wouldn't
day?"
John
Sadlo
was asked if he would
quit. ..The last 2 miles seemed mechanirun
the
marathon
again,
and he answered,
cal." Charlie Lottes commented, "I was
"Not
in
the
near
future
..
.I hope."
fee lin' good. No, not good,
Todd
Glass
and
Angelo
Directo
more...groovy. I went with it"
The marathon course then looped in
front of Barnes Hospital and under Kingshighway into Forest Park where it
twisted around for about 4 miles and then
(Continued from page 3)
merged once again on Lindell going east.
be alternates, and with the challenge
For most of the SLUR runners the
system, any of the alternates or team
last 6 miles of the marathon were the
members can move up the ladder as
hardest Most of them resorted to walking
their skills improve. Says Dr. Koestner,
awhile then jogging and then walking
''The players that spend the time on
again.
their own working on basic skills are
About the entire length of Lindell
the ones that move up the fastest. It
between Skinker and Kingshlghway
takes hours of practicing by yourself to
marked the final mile of the marathon.
improve your game. It is like any other
sport in that you have to make the basic
The fmaJ two tenths of that mile turned
skills second nature if you are to use
into the park near Kingshighway by the
them effectively in the heat of competiChase Hotel.
tive play."
Even though the SLUH runners fm"Racquetball is one of the major
ished toward the tail end if the pack, they
intramural sports in college," cites
were nonetheless met by a huge crowd
Coach Koestner, and it recently has
cheering as they supported the runners in
become an intercollegiate sport"There
their fmal stretch.
will be plenty of opportunity for these
Every participant from SLUH who
kids to play after they leave our proentered the race completed it except for
gram." Koestner adds, "With almost
senior Todd Glass who was forced to
our entire varsity team returning and a
strong JV program, we are looking for
withdraw at about the 17.5-milemarkdue
a real successful season."
to severe hypothermia. Said the disapDr. Joe Koestner
pointe(l Glass," I couldn't feel my chest. I
was soaking wet, and I didn'lknowituntil
Editors' Correction: The Crossthey told me." Angelo Directo, Charlie
Lottes, and John Sadlo fmished together
CountryTeam was ranked 9th, not 13th,
with an unofficial time of 4 hours, 29
as reported in the Sports Wrap in last
minutes, and 30 seconds. Brian Lawler
week's issue of the~~ (Volume
followed the trio with a time of about 4
53, Number 12). This ranking is as of
hours and 40 minutes. Sophomore Chris
11/10/88, the last r.mking of the season
Boyd crossed the fmish line at about 4
according to the Post Dispatch poll.
hours and 52 minutes.

Racquetball

